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ORDINANCE No.

*Authorize agreement with Peregrine Sports, LLC for usage of parking spaces in a surface lot
(Ordinance)

The City of Portland ordains:
Section

1.

The Council finds:

1.

Peregrine Sports recently approached Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) requesting
usage of a number of parking spaces in the City-operated surface lot at SW lSth Avenue and
Salmon Street.

2.

Agreement No. 50389 sets out the conditions whereby TriMet owns certain Goose Hollow
parking mitigation lots that the City operates by conducting the services, paylng the expenses,
and retaining the revenue. The surface lot at SW 18th & Salmon is such a TriMet mitigation
lot and thus is subject to the conditions in Agreement No. 50389.

3.

The agreement that is the subject of this Ordinance is consistent with preserving the rights of
interested parties to other agreements on this lot. PBOT drafted the agreement that is the
subject of this Ordinance, sent it for TriMet's review and incorporated revisions from TriMet.

4.

The fee in the agreement that is the subject of this Ordinance is at the current regular
customer rate and is based on PBOT's regular survey of nearby parking fees, so it is subject
to occasional revision that would require amendment of this agreement.

5.

The most efficient process for amending such agreements for parking fees is to have the
Director of Portland Bureau of Transportation execute amendments to this agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs:

a.

The Director of Portland Bureau of Transportation is authorized to execute an agreement
substantially in accordance with the agreement attached to the original of this Ordinance
and by reference made apart hereof.

b.

The Director of Portland Bureau of Transportation is authorized to execute amendments to
this agreement.

Section 2. TheCouncil declares that an emergency exists because signage must be placed on the
lot by April I't for use by the customer; therefore, this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect
from and after its passage by the Council.
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